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 What is the Problem? MWR 

 
MACH Status 

1 Lack of sports for kids on post during COVID. 
 
There have been no youth sports on post, even 
though the surrounding community has 
managed to have multiple sports seasons 
safely. (Baseball, hockey, soccer, etc.) Instead 
of being able to utilize something that is closer 
to home, where children could be on a team 
with their peers, they are forced to larger 
leagues off post. It is more time consuming and 
cost prohibitive in some cases. 

Working: Actively recruiting coaches with a plan 
to start team sports NLT Fall 2021. 

Ongoing: Parents may request a form to be 
filled out via Secure Messaging with the 
physician referencing a physical that occurred 
within the last year as long as everything was 
normal / reassuring with that physical. If not, 
the child will likely need to come in for re-
evaluation. 
 
Current:  

 The first School and Sport Physicals clinic 
held on June 19 was successful with 
approximately 130 children seen. The July 10 
and 24 dates were also successful with about 
110 seen at each. 

 August 14 School and Sports Physical date 
is booked full – expecting 150+ patients. 

 Excellent ICE Comments were received. 
Many parents highlighted the efficiency of the 
process. 

 All dates were being messaged through 
Facebook, and Kiosk (PAO Action) and 
should be provided to Base PAO.   

 

Closed 
 

2 COVID REG AT CDC 
 
My husband and I are both essential 
personnel. My husband is active-duty and I am 
a medical provider at basic training. My 
husband is currently deployed. We have all 
formal paperwork into the CDC about us being 
dual essential personnel. There is no formal 
document given to parents about the Covid 
regulations when it comes to when kids are in 
or out of the classroom. Example 1: Last week 

Closeout: A one page chart was given to all 
facilities and sent out thru CYMS to parents so 
they could easily look at the chart for guidance 
on COVID and Non-COVID diagnosis. The chart 
was done with input from MACH through our 
CYS Nurse. All members of management were 
trained on this information. 

Ongoing: The hospital is the consulting 
component of MWR. 

 

Closed 
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my daughter was sent home for three days 
stating she had a fever although no fever was 
ever detected at my home. I used two separate 
thermometers every hour for five hours. Due to 
this regulation I had to be removed from work 
for three full days thus impacting care at 
OSUT. Second example, my daughter was 
removed from CDC today due to an “exposure 
in the classroom”. They said she can attend 
care, but she’s not allowed to attend at that 
school, yet did not provide backup care even 
though we have the essential personnel 
paperwork in place. They also called at 1730 
and said I could call Parent Central, 
conveniently this is when Parent Central 
closes. Again I’m being taken out of the 
medical field at OSUT which is an essential 
task for this Army due to no clear policy at the 
CDC. Or if there is a policy it’s certainly not 
being implemented in a clear and concise way. 

 


